**Job Details**

- **Salary:** $12-17/hour
- **Job Type:** Full Time/Part Time (Flexible Schedules)

**Qualifications**

- Valid Driver’s License (Required)
- Clean Driving Record
- Horticultural Experience Preferred
- Landscape/Gardening Experience Preferred
- High School Diploma or GED

**Job Description**

Pride Land is looking for talented individuals to be part of our Landscape and Garden Team. We are looking for someone with the desire to work outside in maintaining beautiful residential estate properties and custom gardens. Responsibilities include monitoring the health of all plants and landscape, detailed pruning and trimming of plants and trees, fertilizing garden areas, weeding gardens, and keeping green spaces clear of debris and litter. Knowledge of hand pruning techniques are a plus. Responsibilities and compensation for the position are dependent on related work experience.

**Responsibilities**

- Install and maintain seasonal plants
- Detailed pruning and trimming of plants
- Mulch, edge, and weed garden spaces
- Maintain gardening tools and equipment
- Monitor plant health
- Keep gardens and green spaces clear of debris and litter
- Monitor irrigation and watering needs for the properties

**Skills**

- Experience as a gardener a plus
- Horticultural background a plus
- Familiarity with landscape design
- Knowledge of regional plants
- Ability to lift heavy objects
- Ability to remain on your feet for long periods of time
- A love of the outdoors and plant life

**Schedule**

- Full Time and Part Time Flexible Schedules Available

Contact: Jimmy Deane (865)771-9534  
jdeane@pridelandlandscaping.com  
www.pridelandlandscaping.com